DIGEST

The digest printed below was prepared by House Legislative Services. It constitutes no part of the legislative instrument. The keyword, one-liner, abstract, and digest do not constitute part of the law or proof or indicia of legislative intent. [R.S. 1:13(B) and 24:177(E)]

HB 869 Reengrossed 2022 Regular Session Romero

Designates the portion of U.S. Hwy. 90 in Jefferson Davis Parish as the "Winston Guillory Memorial Highway". Further designates the portion of La. Hwy. 14 in Jefferson Davis Parish as the "Marion "Butch" Fox Memorial Highway" and the portion of La. Hwy. 21 in Washington Parish as the "Lt. Brian Anthony Nichols "Lt. Nic" Memorial Highway".

Directs the Dept. of Transportation and Development (DOTD) to erect and maintain appropriate signage reflecting these highway designations provided local or private monies are received by DOTD equal to its actual costs for material, fabrication, mounting posts, and installation of each sign, not to exceed the sum of $550 per sign.

Summary of Amendments Adopted by House

The Committee Amendments Proposed by House Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works to the original bill:

1. Designate the portion of La. Hwy. 21 in Washington Parish as the "Lt. Brian Anthony Nichols "Lt. Nic" Memorial Highway".

2. Make a technical change.

The House Floor Amendments to the engrossed bill:

1. Make technical changes.